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ABSTRACT: This study established the
cumulative incidence per season of ball
carrierspearing andconcurrent defensive
spearing by tacklers on aNew Jersey high
schoolfootball team. Spearing, which in-
volvesflexing the neck and initiating con-
tact with the top ofthe helmet, is a signifi-
cantcause ofinjury to the headand neck of
a football player. To reduce the risk of
head and neck injuries infootball, all av-
enues ofspearing must be explored. Nine
gamefilmsfrom the 1989football season
were reviewed to determine the incidence
of ball carrier spearing and concurrent
defensive spearing. There were 167 inci-
dents of ball carrier spearing (I per 5.1
plays) and 72 incidents ofconcurrent de-
fensive spearing (I per 2.3 ball carrier
spears), although no spearing penalties
were called. This study detected a surpris-
ingly high cumulative incidence of ball
carrier spearing andconcurrent defensive
spearing, along with poor enforcement of
the rule banning spearing.

I n 1976, the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association (NCAA) and the Na-

tional Federation of State High School As-
sociations (NFSHSA) changed their foot-
ball rules, making the deliberate use of the
helmet to ram or punish (spear) an oppo-
nent illegal (9). The NCAA and the
NFSHSA did this in an effort to reduce the
incidence of head and cervical spine inju-
ries occurring in the sport. Head and neck
injuries in college and high school football
have declined since 1976 (7,8,13,15), ap-
parently because of the rule change (7,15)
and subsequentchanges intheway coaches
teach their players to tackle (7,8,14).

Injuries to defensive backs and line-
backers account for the largest percentage
of cervical spine injuries (8,15). Tackling
techniques of these players have received

the majority of attention
andcorrectivecoaching.
Consequently, officials
and coaches have over-
lookedball carrier spear-
ing (Fig 1, Fig 2).

This omission of
instructional technique,
the lack of recognition
of ball carrier spearing
as a rule infraction, and
poor enforcement of the
spearing rule during
tackling have allowed
ball carrier spearing to
become an accepted as-
pect offootball. The pri-
mary focus of this study
was to determine the cu-
mulative incidence per
season of ball carrier
spearing and concurrent
defensive spearing in
high school football.

Fig 1.-Ball carrier spearing, an often overlooked danger for ball
carriers, increases the risk of head and neck injury.

Methods
For the purpose of

this study, spearing was
defmed as the lowering
of the head, either on
purpose or as a reflex
action, during the tack- Fig 2.-Bail carrk
ling process. A ball car- dunng the course
rier was defined as any
player who runs with the football-run-
ning back, receiver, kick-returner, any
player who returns an interception, or any
playerwho advances afumble. Ball carrier
spearing refers to spearing by the ball car-
rier whilebeing tackled. Concurrent defen-
sive spearing was defined as a head-first
technique used by the tackler of a spearing
ball carrier (Fig 4).

Incidents ofball carrier spearing were
tabulated if the ball carrier lowered his
head before contact and initiated or at-
tempted to initiate contact with the tackler
using the top or crown portion of his hel-
met. I tabulated incidents of concurrent

iers speared 167 times and on 19%/o of Fe plays
of this study.

defensive spearing iftheball carrierspeared
on the particular play and his tackler low-
ered his head before contact and initiated
contact using the top or crown portion of
his helmet.

I only counted ball carrier spearing if
the carrier speared while being tackled.
Incidents of spearing by any offensive
player other than the ball carrier were ex-
cluded.

Concurrent defensive spearing was
counted only if a tackler used a head-first
technique while tackling a spearing ball
carrier. In other words, concurrent defen-
sivespeaing only occurred simultaneously
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withball carrier spearing as defined for this
study. Therefore, incidents of concurrent
defensive spearing were considered only
after ball carrier spearing had been estab-
lished. This study excluded all other types
of defensive spearing.

Data were obtained from the observa-
tion of a New Jersey high school varsity
football team. I reviewed nine regular sea-
son game films from the 1989 season on a
16 mm Kodak projector that has standard
reverse mode and slow motion capabili-
ties. Each game was graded individually
on its own score sheet. The score sheet
consisted of: total plays, ungradable plays,
ball carrier spearing, and concurrent defen-
sive spearing-for both teams.

In viewing the game films, plays in
which a ball was carried were counted in
the total plays. These included: returned
kick-offs, retumed punts, interceptions,
plays with a fumble, running plays, passes,
and plays that included a penalty that al-
lowed the play to continue, such as clip-
ping or holding. A play was considered
ungradablewhencontactbythe ball carier
and the tackler(s) could not be seen on the
game film.

Results
The totalsfor the nine observed games

are shown in the table. There were an
average of94.9 (±8.7) total plays pergame;
97% were gradable. The mean score for
incidents of ball carrier spearing was 18.6
(SD 3.0) per game. The mean score for
incidents ofconcurrent defensive spearing
per game was 9 (SD 2.3).

There was an incident of ball carrier
spearing in 19% of the total plays. In 43%
ofthe plays that involved ball carrier spear-
ing, there was also an incident of concur-
rent defensive spearing. The cumulative
incidence per season of ball carrier spear-
ing was 1 per 5.1 plays. The cumulative
incidence per season of concurrent defen-
sive spearing was 1 per 2.3 ball carrier
spears. The incidence of ball carrier spear-
ing and concurrent defensive spearing per
game are also shown in the table.

Discussion
Ball Carrier Spearing

Ball carrier spearing is dangerous for
two reasons. First, spearing and the use of
the head as an offensive weapon have an
inherent risk ofquadriplegia (17). Second,
forces generatedthroughrunning followed
by head-first contact are sufficient to cause
a concussion (2). Ball carrier spearing has

been an overlooked hazard of being a ball
carrier.

Only in three games were there less
than seven ball carrier spears for a team.
Twofactorsthatpossibly couldhavecaused
a lower number of ball carrier spears were
poorperformanceby the offense and ahigh
number of passing attempts.

If the offense was not "moving the
ball" and making first downs (a poor per-
formance), there would be fewer plays
involving a ball carrier for that game. This
could result in a lower incidence of ball
carrier spearing, because the opportunities
to spear were decreased.

A high number of passing attempts
also could have lowered the incidence of
ball carrier spearing. When an incomplete
pass was thrown, there was no ball carTier
as defined in this study. Also, when a
receiver caught a pass, he often was tack-
led immediately and from behind. Both of
these situations would have eliminated the
possibility for ball carrier spearing.

Concurrent Defensive Spearing
The data indicated that for every two

incidents of ball carrier spearing there was
one incident ofconcurrentdefensive spear-
ing. The cumulative incidence per game of
concurrent defensive spearing also was
consistent. A possible explanation for this
may be that, generally, the defense reacts
to the offense (2), and the tackler reacts to
the ball carrier when attempting to make a
tackle. Often whatthe ball carrier does will
determinehowthetacklerbringshim down
(arm tackle, shirt tackle, etc.). The situa-
tionforconcurrentdefensive spearing arises

when aball carrierdecides to break atackle
or to run over a tackler.

When a tackler has a ball canier with
his head down imnning directly toward
him, he basically has three options. He can
remain upright and attempt to make the
tackle with a helmet in his chest or abdo-
men (Fig 3). He can attempt to get lower
thantheball carrierandconsequently lower
his head into the spearing position (Fig 4).
Or, he can choose to take on the ball carrier
in a similar position, often initiating hel-
met-to-helmet or shoulder pad-to-helmet
contact. In this study, tacklers chose the
latter two options 43% of the time.

I believe that there is a relationship
between incidents of ball carrier spearing
and concurrent defensive spearing, al-
though it cannot be substantiated by this
study. Further research needs to be done
comparing the incidence of general defen-
sive spearing to the incidence of concur-
rent defensive spearing.

Reducing the Risk of Head and Neck
Injuries

Spearing greatly increases the risk of
head and neck injuries to defensive players
while tackling (1-3,7,8,11,17). But, for
some reason, this has not been applied to
spearing by ball carriers. The literature
mentions the danger ofspearing inrelation
to tacklers and blockers, but neglects ball
carriers. Each time a ball carrier lowers his
head at contact, he increases the risk of
head and neck injury. Head and neck inju-
ries are far more common to defensive
players, but this does not mean that ball
caniers are immune from these injuries.

The number of total plays (TP), ungradable plays (UP),
ball carrier spears (BCS), concurrent defensive spears (CDS) and the

incidence of ball-carrier spearng and concurrent defensive spearing per game

GAME
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Totl

TP 88 87 102 107 101 105 89 90 85 854

UP 1 6 1 4 3 2 1 4 5 27

BCS 20 22 18 20 18 22 13 15 19 167

CDS 7 11 5 8 7 10 8 5 11 72

BCS/ 1/4.4 1/4.0 1/5.7 1/5.4 1/5.6 1/4.8 1/6.9 1/6.0 1/4.5 1/5.1
PLAY
CDS/ 1/2.9 1/2.0 1/3.6 1/2.5 1/2.6 1/2.2 1/1.6 1/3.0 1/1.7 1/2.3
BCS
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Fig 3.-One of the options forater (white jersey) who has aspeanng
ball carrier (darkjersey) running toward him is to make the tacide with the
ball carrier's helmet in his abdomen.

.: ~~~~~~...~.....:

..

Fig 4.-The defender (dark jersey) has attempted to get lower than the
spearing ball carrier (whitejersey)and has initated contact using the crown
of his helmet.

Mueller and Blyth (7) found that be-
ing tackled is one of the most common
activities responsible for head and neck
fatalities. Also, between 1977 and 1987,
being tackled was the activity associated
with seven cases of quadriplegia (8). The
exact mechanisms for these injuries were
not reported. Although we cannot con-
clude that spearing caused the above inju-
ries, this study does demonstrate the possi-
bility of such.

Buckley (2) found that wide receivers
and quarterbacks had a greater risk of re-
ceiving a concussion when being tackled
than when blocking. Being tackled and
blocking werefoundto be equal risk activi-
ties for running backs. Head-to-head and
head-to-knee contact with tacklers was
postulated as a cause of concussions for
nnning backs.

The head-first technique has been
shown to cause cervical spine injuries in
tacklers (12-15). It seems that it would be
potentially dangerous to all players who
spear. Albright et al (1) partially attrib-
uted the decrease in non-fatal head and
neck injuries in his 8-year study to the
teaching of blocking and tackling tech-
niques that avoid the use of the head as a
major weapon. Prevention of injury starts
with decreasing the use of the head as a
weapon (17). This information is also
applicable to ball carriers.

Officials are now able to penalize any
player who uses his head as aprimarypoint
ofcontact (5).However, the officials in this
study did not exercise that power because
there was not one spearing penalty called
throughout the 1989 season. There were a

total of 239 incidents of spearing that I
observed. Missing the 167 incidents ofball
carrier spearing would be expected, as ball
carrier spearing is not widely recognized
as a rule infraction. However, there also
were 72 incidents of defensive spearing
that were not called. The officials of these
games were not using the spearing flag as
a deterrent to players.

My observation is that the spearing
flag is thrown primarily in the pile-on situ-
ation-that is, a defender coming late and
head-first into a pile of players who are
already down. Officials need to begin to
acknowledge spearing in the tackling pro-
cess to further reduce the risk of head and
neck injuries. The spearing rule is stated in
a way that includes all players (tacklers,
blockers, ball carriers) and needs to be
interpreted as such. Officials need to en-
force existing spearing
rules, andthey shouldbe
educated about the
mechanisms of serious
head and neck injuries r,
that occur to football
players (3). "Referees
and umpires of games
who are not calling the
rules as they are written
should be held respon-
sible for injuries and
deaths, according toDr.
Robert C. Cantu, Chief I; 11
of Neurosurgery at
Emerson Hospital in
Concord, Mass (10). Fruy u.-wvsui uminum

neck musculature

Safest Position at Contact
According to Hodgson and Thomas

(4),making contactwiththeheadup greatly
reduces the risk of serious head and neck
injury. With the head up, the tackler or ball
carier can see when and how impact is
about to occur and can prepare the neck
musculature for impact (Fig 5). When the
neck is extended, the force is absorbed by
the neck musculature, the intervertebral
discs, and the cervical facetjoints. Both are
important factors in reducing the risk of
head and neck injury. Leidholt (6) empha-
sized the importance of ball carriers and
tacklers keeping theirnecks in extension at
contact.

This does notmean that contact should
be initiated with the head, even if the neck
is extended. Contact should be initiated
with the shoulder while keeping the neck

......

eadup,theblcarnerandtacklercanpreparethe
for impact
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Fig 6.-4nitiating contact with the shoulder and keeping the ne
extended reduces the risk of head and neck injury for the tackler a
the ball carrier.

extended (Fig 6). This places the head and
cervical spine in the leastamount ofdanger.
But this technique must be practiced until a
player overcomes the powerful instinct to
protect his eyes and face by lowering his
head at contact.

Program Recommendations
Part of an athletic trainer's job is to

inform the coaching staffofrelevant injury
information. The athletic trainer also should
advise the coaching staff about ways to
implement this information into their foot-
ball program. Following are some specific
recommendations aimed at reducing the
risk of head and neck injuries.

The athletes should be educated about
themechanisms ofhead and cervical spine
injuries. The athletic trainer is in the ideal
position to accomplish this, by possess-
ing the knowledge and having access to
the players. The athletic trainer should
instruct the players, in a classroom, on
how spearing may result in head and/or
neck injuries and how they can reduce the
risks of these injuries. The athletic trainer
should do this before contact begins, re-
peat it halfway through the season, and
have the athletes sign attendance sheets at
each meeting.

The coaching staff must teach, dem-
onstrate, and practice proper tackling,
blocking, and ball carrier contact tech-
niquesthroughoutthe season. They should
cover each technique at least three times
a season: before contact begins, at game
3, and atgame 6. The coaching staff or the
athletic trainer also should document each
time this topic is covered. Virgin (16) and
Leidholt (6) believe that proper coaching

techniques are impera-
tive for the prevention
of injury.

I believe it also is
extremely important for
thecoachingstafftohave
a strict enforcement
policy for dealing with
spearingduringpractice.
Spearing at any time
should not slip by the
coach's or athletic
trainer's attention with-
out their attempting to
coffecttheplayer'stech-
nique.

ek Ultimately, I think
nd that it is the responsibil-

ity of the athletic trainer
to ensure that coaching

staffs are teaching the correct technique
and spending adequate time practicing this
technique with ball carriers as well as
blockers and tacklers. Unfortunately,
coaches are not always willing to cooper-
ate. If this is the case, and your personal
attempts with the coach have failed, then
you should approach the administration
with your concens in writing. Begin with
your athletic director. Mention the spear-
ing rules, pertinent research, the chance of
liability, and who would be involved in a
lawsuit. Continue up the heirarchy until
you achieve the necessary results, and
maintain a copy of each letter for your
records.
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